The benefits of authorized scanning

Identifying yourself at the machine leads to additional functionality and benefits of IXware Scanning:

- **Scan to personal ‘home directory’** - IXware recognizes you as user and provides you with the option of scanning directly to your personal network folder.

- **Direct Scan to personal email** - Scan a document directly to your personal email account without having to enter or select that email address.

- **Personalized templates on the Xerox device** - by identifying yourself at the device, IXware can display only those scanning templates relevant to you and/or your department.

IXware supports various authentication methods such as:

- **Pincode** entry on the device.

- **Various 3rd party authentication solutions** such as Xerox Secure Access, Equitrac, Safecom, Cirrato and Y-soft.

- Looking for other options? Please contact us at sales@ixware.